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Veterans Service Officer 
fara R Bridges reminded vet 
erans in the area today that 
Holiday, May 1 at 5 p m. is 
the deadline for filing claims 
for the annual $1.000 property 
tax exemption

Kxemption requests must be 
renewed annually with local 
assessors to insure a veteran's 
continued eligibility for the ex- \ 
rmption. Kvidonce of honor 
able discharge during wartime 
must be shown by veterans 
claiming the exemption for the 
first time. Veterans who failed 
1o file Ir.st year should bring 
discharge records

THE PERIOD for claiming 
exemption was shortened last 
year, and now runs from the 
first Monday in March to the 
first Monday in May.

The 81.000 tax'exemptions 
 re granted by the State to re 
sident veterans of wars or cam 
paigns, including women veter 
ans. Eligibility is limited to vet

erans who do not o.vn proper 
ly with an ASSESSED value of 
S5.000 or more.

However, under California 
community property law the 
veteran and spouse together 
may own property up to an as 
sessed value of $10,000 and 
retain eligibility.

I'NDKR PRESENT law. vet 
erans are eligible for the ex 
emption even though they en 
tered wartime service from an 
other state. Ownership of the 
California property must have 
been a matter of official record 
no later than noon March 6. 

• 1961 (the opening day of the 
exemption filing period) in or 
der to qualify the veteran for 
this year's property tax exemp 
tion.

Futher information Is avails- 
i ble from the Assessor's Office. 
1 located at Torrance City Hall 
land at Ihe Torrance Veterans 
' Service Office. 1622 Gramercy 
'Ave.

Frederick (', Donner. chair- field. This was inevitable con-1 leadership in the locomotive Ihe Diesel locomotive. We all I 
man of the board of General sidering that It was the inno- field has not been the result of know the important part C,en 
Motors Corp.. commented as vator. and over the years has any monopolistic practices is eral Motors has plaved in «hat 
follows on the Department of concentrated on the develop- evidenced by the acclaim of our development. Todav they have 
Justice's announcement today inent and improvement of the customers, the railroads, who 23 million horsepower operat 
or the filing of criminal indict- Diesel, while competitive man- certainly know best why they ing on our railroads in more 
nu-nt against General Motors ufacturers \\ere still promoting nought our products. Contrary than 16.000 Diesel units, some 
in connection with its produc- the sale of steam locomotives,'to the charges, the purchasers of which have made between 
tion and sale of Diesel electric, for the production of which of locomotives and the public 2'-> and 3'» million miles and 
locomotives: they had very substantial capi-'have derived great benefits are still on the road perform-

"Almost a quarter of a cen- tal investments. Irom General Motors leader- ing quite satisfactorily, 
tury has passed since General 1 "The successor General Mo- ship in this field.   ) wou ld guess that this de- 
Motors developed its two-cycle tors is this venture has not "In 1955. the president of velopment alone is saving the 
Diesel engine and began pro- been a secret. In each of the one of the leading American railroads a minimum of $500 
duction of the modern Diesel last 25 years, except one. Gen-Railroads, commenting u p o n million a year_with initial in- 
electric locomotive. During this'eral Motors has sold to rail-,the contribution of Diesel ! vestments being paid off in 
period the Diesel electric loco- roads in the United States more power to the railroad industry, three to 4 years' 
motive has revolutionized the than 50 per cent of the Diesel in a speech made in Chicago. "Commencing in 1956. and 
railroad industry. It has saved electric locomotives sold in stated: for a period Of months. Gen- 
the railroads billions of dollars, each of those years. The per- ... rra| ^j0(Ors ma(je available to 
|lt has now entirely displaced centage was 40.7 per cent in "THE GREATEST single con- the (Department of Justice! 
the inefficient steam locomo- 1943. a war year, when ma- tribution to the economic and | documents, statistical data and 
live. terial allocation under govern- efficient operation of our rail- files relating to its Diesel elec-

  * * ment regulations controlled roads during my 40 years of trie locomotive business 
I "FOR YEARS General Mo- production. association with the industry! In 1955. representatives of 
tors has been the leader in this. "THAT GENERAL Motors' has been the development of General Motors and others tes-

Tuberculosis in Children Cited 
As Serious Problem for Doctors

tified in detail before the Sub- nations, including a study by 
committee on Antitrust and a Senate Sul>committee were 
Monopoly of the Committee on conducted, whether any viola- 
the Judiciary', t'nited States tion of the antitrust laws exist- 
Senate, covering the history ed"
and business activities of ('ten- "WHILE A proceeding such 
eral Motors' locomotive busi- as this will not turn back the 
ness from 193B through the clock to the age of the steam 
first nine months of 1955 locomotive, it may well cause 

* * * business to pause before un-
"THE CHARGES of the gov- dertaking the many risks of 

eminent cover the entire pe- embarking upon a new busi- 
riod of 1936 to date of General ness venture such as was the 
Motors' operations in this field, development and manufacture 
In view of this, it is difficult of the Diesel electric locomo- 
to understand why after so live.
many years of business opera-' "General Motors is not guilty 
tions by General Motors in this of the monopolistic practice! 
field, with so much data and charged in the indictment. This 

, information known to and will lx» clearly established at 
available to the government, it the trial. General Motors is 
should now file this proceed- proud to stand on its record 
ing in the development, production

Certainly t h e government and sale of Diesel electric loco- 
has had sufficient data and in- motives which demonstrates a 
formation on our operations, to major contribution to the rail- 
have ascertained in the years road industry and to the trant- 
past when government Investi- portation economy."

By K. II. Sutherland. M.D. 
County Health Officer Pro Tern

One of the most serious 
problems currently facing phy- 
 icians is primary tuberculosis

In thorn cases where the 
body is healthy and the bacter 
ial invasion is neither over 
whelming nor recurrent, little 
harm is done and the primary

in children, and it i$ a prob-1 lesions heal spontaneously. 
Jem that does not always re- j However, the individual con 
ceive the attention it should verts to a positive tuberculin
get. Local disease records show 
that within the jurisdiction of

some time after infection, that 
in, his skin becomes sensitive

the Los Angeles County Health to a small injection of tubercu- 
Department during 1960, some' lin showing that the body waj 
65 cue* of tuberculosis were! previously infected with tu- 
reported in children who had: bercle bacilli. The sealed-off 
not yet reached their fifth j scarred area of primary infec- 
birthday. It u important that' tion may also be visible on 
such children be found and | X-ray film 
treated and perhaps even more
Important that the source of ROIT1VE tuberculin testing
Infection, probably an adult, be ! of young children is a relative- 
located and treated as well. , ly common practice In this 

Primary tuberculosis is the I country, and some child spec- 
result of an infection of tuber- | ia lists and health officials rec-
cle bacilli from the outside en- 
vironment. This occurs follow-

feclive organisms after they

otnmend that it be standard 
procedure in well-baby clinics, 
nurseries, and schools. The tu- 
berculin test is particularly

are expelled into the air by i important if the child has been 
the coughs or sneezes of a pvr- In contact with a tuberculous 
con suffering from pulmonary adult. Apparently there is no 
tuberculosis, or else by direct ' other method that will reveal 
contact with objects contamin- primary tuberculosis as early 
 led by an infected person. or as accurately.

    * I Until the last few years, no
CHILDREN ARE most vul- ; treatment was available to lea 

ner a ble to primary infection ' sen the danger that attends 
with tubercle bacilli up to the primary infection. Now. how- 
age of four and particularly ever, drug therapy is in use 
under one, whereas resistance •• which is most effective in 
to the disease is greatest from ' treating the infection before 
about 4 years to 10. After this ; the disease develops. As a re- 
age, the risk of developing ' Milt, the occurrence of tuber- 
active tuberculosis   often , culosls meningitis is greatly 
Irom a primary infection   decreased, and tuberculosis of 
rises again, and the preadoles- , the bones and kidneys has De 
cent and the adolescent periods come a rarity. 
are considered particularly i       
hazardous, although not a* ' EVEN IF BY tome miracle 
much so as early infancy. , tuberculosis in adults could be

While it is true that very wiped out now. the world
young children are most sus- would not remain free from
ccplible to primary infection. > the dfcease for very long, ac- 
such a bacterial invasion need i cording to a specialist in the 
not and frequently does not field.
result in iliness at the time of j AS infected children grow 
infection and this, of course, i up. many of them will develop 
adds to the difficulty in find-(active tuberculosis and Infect 
ing these esses. Under certain j other individuals. The early 
unfavorable conditions, how-, finding and treating of prim- 
ever, such u repeated expos-; ary tuberculosis tnfwtion in
ure to infection or lowered 
bodily resistance due to under- 
nutrition, poor and crowded 
living quarters or other illness-

children will therefore do 
much to help in the eradication 
of the disease.

Richard T. finch, aviation

active at all. r|er uss Kearsar,je operating
MANY CHILDREN elude the 

major complications of primary 
tuberculosis because their bod 
ies *re able to wall off the tu 
bercle bacilli and thus confine 
them to a small area. In about 
BS per cent of cases the pri 
mary infection to pulmonary, 
but the tuberculosis organisms 
may be carried in the blood 
itream to the bones and joints 
or the organs of the body, per 
haps causing tuberculosis later 
la life.

Seventh Fleet, is the "hub" of 
Hunter   Killer Group Alfa, a 
trained Navy team of submar- 
inei, carrier-based planei and 
helicopters. __

Evaporated milk is homogen 
ized, fortified with Vitamin D. 
and sterilized. Kvaporated milk 
contains double amounts of all 
the nutrients of whole milk, 
as 1 cup of evaporated equals 
2 cups of whole milk.

Garden Checklist
1. Rhododendrons are in bloom this month ajid 

there's no better time to pick out the one you want.
2 Clumps of Gerbera (Transvaal Daisy) can be 

bought In bloom. Plant them in raised beds to insure 
perfect drainage and don't bury the crown

3. Sow a lawn before the month is out. It's best 
to get one gping before the hot weather sets in.

4. Work soil conditioners and humus into the 
ground while it's still moist enough from the winter 
rains to be workable.

5 Mulch around Camellias with a two or three 
inch layer of ».eat moss or leaf mold. This is especially 
helpful in warm areas since it keeps the ground both 
cool and moist.
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EGGO

FROZEN 
WAFFLES

TOMATO ENRICHED
FLOURSOUP

SUNSHINE

KRISPY 
CRACKERS

Mb. 25

ZEE

TOILET 
TISSUE
ASSORTHU CUI.ORS

GRAND TASTE HICKORY FLAVOR SMOKED

HAMS

•4 IS U HON£Y. In* p«p«uh (U>ur » • uU *>\ i—

SWEET PEAS 2 29
HURMEU 'lit • «,«.lnful ttnxm *rl« JWuwr K»i»be. lA-ot

CHILIland BEANS 39 
LION RAISINS 2 25
KX» CUNT. B»in w.J^if eu»c l>ua ifi «v« btm Man, V4 (plk*

LIQUID BLEACH 29
GOLDEN CREME FOOD GIANT
IMITATION SALAD

FULL SHANK HALF
THE CENTER SLICES

HAVE NOT BEEN REMOVED

GENUINE STEER BEEF EXTRA VALUE TRIM

FLANK 
STEAK tb

FOOD GIANT'S FINEST-GROUND HOURLY EXTRA LEAN FRESH

GROUND CHUCK 49^
U-iRTI-FRLsH SKINLESS. BONELESS, l Ib Package

HALIBUT FILLETS 69'
RAWS SHAPED MOLDED AND CUBED. 8 o/. Pkg., Your Choice

ICE MILK DRESSING CHOPPETTES "-

LARGE FRESH CRJSF HEAD

LETTUCE 
10'

FOOD GIANT

INSTANT 
COFFEE79C

OSCAR MAYER
BRAUNSCHWEIGER

OR SANDWICH
SPREAD

head
( KLSf CRF.KN (XXX

CUCUMBERS

10 Ib.

WONO'S VROZIN

DINNERS

49SPAKfe klb 11 tm
SIKIYAKI HV*
Shrimp (HOW MFCs

9 No 
* C«

i.MIC-f AU.
i-tr KXJU 
CNKKIN 
MNNUS

MTtMMr
r'*"' 49* 
Bo. "? '*
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